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1.

Purpose of
o application and l inks to other applic
cations

A subm
mission baseed assessment (SBA) reequesting MBS
M listing of optical c oherence
tomograaphy (OCT)) for the purrpose of asssessing the retina
r
to dettermine eliggibility for a
dexameethasone im
mplant was reeceived from
m Allergan by the Dep
partment of Health in October
O
2014. T
This submisssion was co
oordinated w
with a concu
urrent subm
mission to thhe Pharmaceeutical
Benefits Advisory Committeee (PBAC) frrom the sam
me applicantt (Allergan) for a PBS listing
l
ment of adultts with pseu
udophakia w
who have ceentreof dexaamethasone implant, forr the treatm
involvinng macular oedema asssociated witth diabetic retinopathy.
r
.
2.

MSAC’s advice
a
to the
t Ministe
er

After coonsidering the
t available evidence ppresented in
n relation to
o safety, clinnical effectiiveness
and cosst-effectivenness of opticcal coherencce tomograp
phy (OCT),, MSAC defferred the
applicattion for the requested MBS
M item uuntil such tim
me as PBAC
C makes a ppositive
recomm
mendation reegarding thee corresponnding PBS liisting of dex
xamethasonne implant. MSAC
advisedd that, if PBA
AC subsequ
uently deciddes to recom
mmend to th
he Minister that
dexameethasone im
mplant be listted on the P
PBS for diab
betic macular oedema ((DMO), theen
MSAC would suppport an expeedited proceess of recon
nsideration. This processs would bee
AC supportt for public funding of OCT
O is aliggned with th
he
undertaaken to ensuure that MSA
circumsstances recoommended by
b PBAC.
MSAC foreshadow
wed that the MBS item descriptor should
s
allow
w for the usse of OCT before
b
the initiial implant of
o dexameth
hasone and before each
h subsequen
nt implant, iin each casee to
confirm
m the presennce of oedem
ma and thuss the suitabillity of proceeeding to innject the imp
plant.
MSAC stated that the
t MBS iteem descripttor not allow
w for the usee of OCT too assess the post1

treatment response as this can best be determined by a visual acuity test using a Snellen chart.
MSAC also foreshadowed that the MBS fee should be approximately $50 as suggested by
ESC.
3.

Summary of consideration and rationale for MSAC’s advice

MSAC agreed that this submission was co-dependent with the submission for PBS funding of
dexamethasone implant being considered by PBAC. This was primarily established by the
use of OCT before each injection of dexamethasone implant in the randomised trials of
dexamethasone implant. Therefore, to ensure that the requested MBS funding of OCT
remains closely linked to the use of dexamethasone implant via the PBS and thus to prevent
any leakage of OCT to other purposes, any MBS item descriptor in this context would need
to be altered to maintain this link.
MSAC noted that the patient population in this submission was restricted to people with
central DMO who have pseudophakia (an artificial lens) following cataract surgery.
Restriction to a pseudophakic population was requested because dexamethasone increases the
risk of developing cataracts. To align with the proposed PBS population, eligible patients
would also need to be limited to those with a visual acuity of ≤ 6/12 Snellen fraction.
MSAC agreed that the appropriate comparator for OCT was assessment without OCT using
other tools and procedures such as clinical examinations and visual acuity.
The safety of OCT was not assessed in this submission as it is already established that OCT is
a non-invasive and safe imaging tool.
MSAC noted that the reference standards for OCT for DMO were defined as fundus
stereophotography or biomicroscopy in the Cochrane review by Virgili et al, 2011. However,
MSAC considered these reference standards to be imperfect and noted that they also incur
costs. MSAC considered that the pooled sensitivity (79%) and specificity (85%) of CRT
measured by OCT against these standards represented reasonable accuracy. MSAC
considered that it is difficult to obtain analytical validity results that are 100% using
imperfect reference standards, and noted that the 2015 update to the Cochrane review (Virgili
et al, 2015) had concluded that OCT would become the new reference standard and therefore
the review would not be updated further. MSAC accepted that use of OCT, which returns a
quantitative measure, in addition to or in place of fundus stereophotography or
biomicroscopy, would be reasonable to confirm the presence of macular oedema for initial
treatment with dexamethasone as reflected in the pre-MSAC response. However, MSAC was
concerned about the lack of evidence to support a CRT threshold to affect clinical
management and therefore using OCT to assess for the presence of oedema would be
subjective and would likely extend beyond simple CRT measurement.
MSAC also noted the reasonably tight reproducibility of CRT measurements by OCT
indicating that changes of approximately 10% or greater in CRT would be detectable,
particularly when using the same OCT instrument. MSAC was concerned, however, with the
reproducibility of OCT results between instruments having implications for the quality and
consistency of patient care if comparing results from different instruments over time.
MSAC considered that the moderate correlations reported between baseline visual acuity and
baseline CRT measured by OCT and between change in visual acuity and change in CRT
were to be expected given that other factors beyond CRT are also likely to affect visual
acuity. MSAC concluded that this evidence supported the validity of CRT measured by OCT.
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However, MSAC considered that OCT would not be appropriate for monitoring. MSAC was
concerned that the submission did not address the value of adding OCT to monitoring more
patient-relevant outcomes such as visual acuity. If OCT were to be used to monitor posttreatment response, treatment might be guided by OCT measurements rather than by visual
function. Instead, MSAC considered that, once a decision has been made to inject a
subsequent dexamethasone implant, it would support re-use of OCT to confirm the continued
presence of macular oedema. Again, this support reflected the pre-MSAC response.
In summary, MSAC supported the use of OCT to confirm the presence of macular oedema
once a decision has been made to inject dexamethasone implant based on other criteria, but
not the repeated use of OCT to monitor response to dexamethasone. Consistent with this,
MSAC foreshadowed that it would consider simplifying the wording of any single MBS item
descriptor along the following lines:
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) for assessment of macular oedema prior to
intraocular injection of PBS-subsidised dexamethasone implant in adults with
pseudophakia who have centre-involving macular oedema associated with diabetic
retinopathy and a visual acuity of ≤ 6/12 Snellen fraction.
Without any basis to establish a threshold OCT result to distinguish between presence and
absence of macular oedema, MSAC agreed that any MBS item would not need to distinguish
between types of OCT instrument, eg time domain OCT or spectral domain OCT, even
though OCT results are known to vary systematically across the type of OCT instrument.
MSAC noted that the clinical utility of OCT arose from how it would be used to influence the
decision to inject dexamethasone implant as outlined above. MSAC also noted that the
associated economic evaluation of the co-dependent package of OCT and dexamethasone
implant and the injection of dexamethasone implant had been submitted for PBAC
consideration. As OCT had a comparatively small effect on the results of the economic
evaluation, MSAC considered that this was a reasonable approach.
MSAC noted that the submission estimated that the number of eligible patients who would be
scanned and treated, accounting for market share, would be less than 10,000 by year 5.
MSAC noted that inconsistencies between the MSAC and PBAC submissions regarding the
uptake rate of dexamethasone implant had been acknowledged in the pre-ESC report as being
underestimates in the MSAC submission.
MBS funding of OCT with PBS listing of dexamethasone implant was projected by the
submission to result in overall cost saving to the MBS of less than $10 million in the first
year of funding. MSAC noted that this cost saving was based on the assumption that the
dexamethasone implant would reduce the frequency of injections compared with anti-VEGF
therapies (presented in the concurrent submission to PBAC) which have yet to be listed in the
PBS, rather than due to the use of OCT. Apparent net cost savings were also associated with
uncertainties in the frequency of combined use of corticosteroid and anti-VEGF therapies,
unless this is explicitly excluded by the PBS restriction as suggested in the pre-MSAC
response, and therefore the number of associated OCTs that would be performed.
4.

Background

MSAC has previously considered OCT. In November 2008, it rejected OCT for general
macular conditions (MSAC Application 1116). In August 2013, it rejected OCT for the
diagnosis and monitoring of treatment effectiveness with aflibercept in patients with central
retinal vein occlusion (MSAC Application 1310). In April 2013, it also noted that the issues
3

considered in relation to aflibercept would also apply to ranibizumab (MSAC Application
1350). MSAC did not support these applications due to insufficient evidence in relation to
OCT’s role in assessing oedema prior to treatment and during the monitoring of treatment.
5.

Prerequisites to implementation of any funding advice

OCT for retinal and macular imaging is listed on the Australian Register of Therapeutic
Goods (ARTG) and classified as a Class IIa device, indicating a low to medium level of risk.
The Protocol noted that OCT is listed on the ARTG for retinal and macular imaging. The
Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) approved OCT for these indications in February
2012.
6.

Proposal for public funding

OCT is a non-invasive ophthalmic imaging technique, which provides high-resolution crosssectional images of the macula, allowing identification of changes due to ophthalmologic
conditions. OCT is based on the light reflectance properties of the tissue and provides tissue
morphology imagery at higher resolution (better than 10 µm) than other imaging modalities
such as MRI or ultrasound.
OCT is intended to be used for diagnosis and monitoring of retinal diseases in a specialist
ophthalmologic setting. It is used in conjunction with visual acuity assessments, clinical
examination and fluorescein angiography.
MSAC noted that spectral domain (SD) OCT instruments have largely superseded the earlier
time domain (TD) OCT instruments in current practice.
There are currently no specific MBS item numbers that cover OCT for the diagnosis and/or
monitoring of macular diseases. No subsidies from private health insurers are currently
available.
Diabetic retinopathy is defined as the presence of typical retinal microvascular lesions in
persons with diabetes mellitus. DMO, a specific form of diabetic retinopathy, is usually
defined as a retinal thickening within two disc diameters of the macula.
DMO is associated with damage to the microvasculature, including retinal haemorrhages,
exudates, micro-aneurysms, microvascular abnormalities and areas of capillary closure;
leading to the accumulation of fluid and serum macromolecules in the intercellular space. As
a result, thickening of the retina and fovea can occur, leading to disturbances in visual acuity.
The applicant proposed a subset of patients, those with DMO and pseudophakia (ie the
presence of an implanted intraocular lens). The rationale for the proposed restriction was to
ensure alignment between the requested MBS population and the population likely to be
approved by the TGA for dexamethasone implant.
The submission noted that the precise wording of the proposed MBS listing may need
modification depending on the outcomes of PBAC’s consideration of dexamethasone implant
(Table 1).
MSAC noted that the narrower eligibility in the proposed MBS listing than in the Protocol
reflected the expected narrower approved indication for dexamethasone to adults with
pseudophakia and who’s DMO involves the centre of the macula. Although indicating that
4

use would be limited to patients with some loss of vision consistent with the Protocol, no
threshold visual acuity was proposed for the item descriptor. ESC suggested that the two
proposed descriptors be reduced to a single “Optical coherence tomography (OCT) to
determine central retinal thickness prior to injection with PBS-subsidised dexamethasone
implant in adults with pseudophakia who have centre-involving macular oedema associated
with diabetic retinopathy.”
Table 1

Applicant-proposed MBS item descriptors for OCT for retinal assessment in patients with DMO and
pseudophakia for access to treatment with dexamethasone implant
CATEGORY 2: DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES AND INVESTIGATIONS
MBS item number
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) for retinal assessment to determine the eligibility for PBS-subsidised
dexamethasone implant in adults with pseudophakia who have centre-involving macular oedema associated with diabetic
retinopathy.
Fee: 91.75
75% benefit: $68.81
85% benefit: $77.99
MBS item number
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) for retinal assessment to determine whether to continue PBS-subsidised
dexamethasone implant in adults with pseudophakia who have centre-involving macular oedema associated with diabetic
retinopathy.
Fee: $91.75
75% benefit: $68.81
85% benefit: $77.99
Explanatory notes:
Diagnosis of diabetic macular oedema by professional attendance of an ophthalmologist is required. Diagnosis will
involve the use of standard assessments.

7.

Summary of Public Consultation Feedback/Consumer Issues

Consumer input indicated that patients need subsidy support for OCT, but that they also
understand the need for evidence. The assumption that there would be equitable access to
OCT either before or after MBS listing was questioned. The additional benefit of monitoring
with OCT beyond assessing visual acuity was not clear. Without a clear link between OCT
results and changing management with dexamethasone, it was difficult to determine how
using OCT could improve health outcomes or affect the use of other health care resources.
8.

Proposed intervention’s place in clinical management

Reflecting the two requested MBS items, OCT was proposed to augment the diagnosis of
centre-involving DMO (Figure 1), and to then provide additional information regarding the
recurrence of DMO or the presence of residual DMO to inform the decision to re-inject with
dexamethasone implant (compare Figures 2 and 3).
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Figure 1

Current and proposed clinical management algorithm: Diagnosis of centre-involving diabetic
macular oedema (DMO) with vision impairment

Patients presents with:

• Diabetes
• Vision loss (VA ≤ 6/12)

Clinical assessment:

• Medical history
• Visual acuity

Ophthalmic assessment:

•
•
•
•
•

Fluorescien angiography
Slit‐lamp biomicroscopy
Retinal photography
Ophthalmoscopy
Optical coherence tomography*

Centre‐involving DMO
excluded

Centre‐involving DMO
confirmed

*In the current clinical management algorithm OCT is not MBS reimbursed. In
the proposed clinical management algorithm OCT would be MBS reimbursed

Source: Figure A.7, p26 of the MSAC submission
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Figure 2

Current clinical management algorithm: Treatment, repeat assessment and re-treatment of centreinvolving diabetic macular oedema (DMO) with vision impairment

Laser is typically performed in
non‐centre involving DMO.
Centre‐involving DMO with
vision loss (VA < 6/12)

Laser may be performed when
there is leakage from
microvascular capillaries
situated outside the macula,
but the macula is impacted by
the ‘leakage’.

Anit‐VEGF

Monitoring of effect – outcomes: visual acuity; safety; quality of life

Non reimbursed OCT

Centre‐involving DMO with
vision loss (VA < 6/12)

Anti‐VEGF

Monitoring of effect – outcomes: visual acuity; safety; quality of life
Source: Figure A.7, p26 of the MSAC submission
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Figure 3

Proposed clinical management algorithm: Treatment, repeat assessment/re-treatment of centreinvolving diabetic macular oedema (DMO)

Laser is typically performed in
non‐centre involving DMO.
Laser may be performed when
there is leakage from
microvascular capillaries
situated outside the macula,
but the macula is impacted by
the ‘leakage’.

Centre‐involving DMO
with vision loss (VA < 6/12)

Previous cataract
surgery

Dexamethasone
implant

No previous cataract
surgery

Anit‐VEGF

Anit‐VEGF

Monitoring of effect – outcomes: visual acuity; safety; quality of life

Reimbursed OCT
+ other ophthalmic assessments

Centre‐involving DMO with vision loss (VA < 6/12)

Previous cataract surgery

Dexamethasone
implant

Anit‐VEGF

No previous cataract surgery

Anit‐VEGF

Monitoring of effect – outcomes: visual acuity; safety; quality of life

9.

Comparator

The proposed comparator for the use of OCT as a diagnostic tool was standard ophthalmic
diagnostic evaluation without OCT.
The proposed comparator for the use of OCT to monitor central retinal thickness after
insertion of a dexamethasone implant was the standard monitoring evaluation, without OCT,
following standard care for DMO.
8

The nominated reference standards for determining the accuracy of OCT at determining
central retinal thickness to diagnose and monitor centrally occurring DMO were performance
and stereoscopic fundus photography and contact lens or non-contact lens biomicroscopy of
the fundus.
10.

Comparative safety

The safety of OCT was not assessed in the current MSAC submission. The submission
argued that OCT has already been established as a non-invasive imaging tool and is a safe
procedure. In the MSAC Application 1116 Assessment Report, no studies were identified
which reported any adverse events (AEs) with the use of OCT. MSAC accepted that the
safety of OCT had already been established in previous submissions
11.

Comparative effectiveness

The submission addressed the four information requests related to monitoring technologies
outlined in the Protocol and in the PSD for 1310. The study populations included in the
analyses were patients with DMO, with or without pseudophakia. MSAC noted that the 024
randomised trial of dexamethasone implant and ranibizumab was the only source of data
using spectral domain (SD) OCT, the most widely used type of OCT instrument in Australia,
rather than the now largely superseded time domain (TD) OCT. SD-OCT instruments
produce larger values for retinal thickness, ranging from 30 µm to 55 µm, compared to TDOCT instruments due to different reference points (SD-OCT: retinal pigment epithelium; TDOCT: inner/outer segment junction).
The diagnostic accuracy of OCT in diagnosing DMO
The submission included ten publications assessing the accuracy of OCT at detecting macular
oedema in patients with diabetic retinopathy, and focussed on a Cochrane review of eight
studies (Virgili et al, 2011). Reference standards considered in the review were stereoscopic
fundus photography and contact lens or non-contact lens biomicroscopy of the fundus. The
macular thickness cut-off extracted from studies included in the review ranged between
230 μm and 300 μm. Pooled summary estimates obtained from the full-text publication were:
- sensitivity = 79% (95% CI: 74% to 84%)
- specificity = 85% (95% CI: 74% to 92%)
- positive likelihood ratio = 5.4 (95% CI: 3.1 to 9.4)
- negative likelihood ratio = 0.25 (95% CI: 0.20 to 0.30)
- diagnostic odds ratio = 22.0 (95% CI: 12.5 to 38.6).
MSAC noted that sensitivity and specificity did not vary substantially across the two
reference standards. MSAC also noted the following similar pooled summary estimates from
the updated Cochrane review of nine studies (Virgili et al, 2015):
- sensitivity = 81% (95% CI: 74% to 86%)
- specificity = 85% (95% CI: 75% to 91%)
- positive likelihood ratio = 5.3 (95% CI: 3.2 to 8.7)
- negative likelihood ratio = 0.23 (95% CI: 0.18 to 0.30)
- diagnostic odds ratio = 23 (95% CI: 13 to 40).
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measuremen
nt with
Reliabillity/repeatabbility/reproducibility oof central rettinal thickness (CRT) m
the use of OCT insstruments
The subbmission preesented the results of 9 studies fro
om the literaature to indiicate that OCT
instrum
ments have adequate
a
rep
producibilityy/reliability
y, but the ressearch tendeed to relate to
reliabiliity of measuurement witth a particullar OCT insstrument. Th
here were cconcerns reg
garding
the obseerved variabbility betweeen differennt OCT instrruments. An
ny differencces in
measureements from
m using diffferent OCT instrumentss interchang
geably couldd be problematic
when m
monitoring thhe therapeu
utic effect off the dexam
methasone im
mplant for a patient oveer time.
There iss also evideence of non--statisticallyy significantt diurnal variation in paatients with
h
clinically significannt DMO. ESC advisedd that these concerns
c
maay not be cllinically releevant if
re-treatm
ment decisiions are not based on p articular thrresholds of retinal thickkness.
Krzystoolik (Ophthaalmology 20
007;114:15220-5) reporrted the reprroducibility across a tottal of
1205 paaired CRT measuremen
m
nts using OC
CT with a median
m
abso
olute differeence of 7 µm
m, a
median relative absolute difference of 2%
%, and 92% measuremeents within 10% of each other:

Clinicall validity off CRT in terrms of visuaal acuity
Browniing et al (Opphthalmolog
gy 2007;1144:525-36) reported a moderate
m
corrrelation of r=0.52
comparring baselinee visual acu
uity with basseline CRT measured by
b OCT in 2251 eyes:
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Similar results werre reported from
f
Trial 0024, which used SD-OCT (R2=reddacted):
Figure redacted
Whetheer baseline CRT
C
predicts a materiaal variation in dexameth
hasone impplant treatmeent
effect oon visual acuuity
RT ≥ 300 µm
m (threshold for a
The subbmission staated that thee inclusion ccriterion based on a CR
‘normall’ macula) in
i the dexam
methasone iimplant trialls (included
d as the eviddence base for
f the
submisssion to PBA
AC) was nott to predict rresponse to therapy, bu
ut to ensure that trial paatients
had maccular oedem
ma. ESC notted that, as a consequen
nce of this, there were few data po
oints
below tthis thresholld in any triial-based as sessment off correlation
n between C
CRT and change in
visual aacuity.
The subbmission preesented: 1) a review off trials in DM
MO (ranibizzumab, bevvacizumab,
fluocinoolone, triam
mcinolone an
nd dexametthasone imp
plant) to enaable a compparison of baaseline
CRT thhresholds appplied as elig
gibility criteeria, and 2) a post hoc analysis of individual patient
p
data (IP
PD) from ranndomised trrials of dexaamethasonee implant (M
MEAD trialss: Trials 010
0 and
011 (veersus sham) and Trial 024
0 (versus rranibizumab
b)1. A revieew of the litterature wass also
presenteed to determ
mine the CR
RT of a norm
mal, healthy
y fovea as measured
m
byy OCT.
From thhe literaturee search and
d analyses coonducted, th
he submissiion concludded that:
- Eviidence from
m the literatu
ure shows thhat a health
hy macula measured
m
usiing TD-OC
CT
rannges betweeen 144 µm and
a 212 µm, whilst a heealthy macu
ula measureed using SD
D-OCT
rannges betweeen 201 µm 290
2 µm. Thee inclusion criterion off a CRT threeshold of
≥ 3300 µm, useed in the dex
xamethasonne implant trrials, is therrefore an apppropriate th
hreshold
to ddiagnose oeedema;
1

The BE
EVORDEX triial of dexametthasone versuss bevacizumab
b was not inclluded becausee the applicantt had no
access too IPD data from
m this trial).
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-

o studies fo
ound no preedictive valu
ue of baselin
ne CRT on the treatmeent
Thee majority of
effe
fect of existiing therapiees on BCVA
A outcome and
a there waas apparentltly no conseensus in
ideentifying a CRT
C
thresho
old that wouuld predict treatment
t
reesponse; andd
Froom the post hoc analysiis, there waas a weak co
orrelation beetween baseeline CRT versus
v
chaange in BCV
VA (MEAD
D trials R2= redacted; Trial
T
024 R2= redactedd). Other faactors,
succh as the exttent of tissu
ue preservati
tion in the oedematous
o
area, may bbe better preedictors
of rresponse to treatment.

The asssociation between chan
nge in CRT and changee in visual accuity
In line w
with the Prootocol, the submission
s
conducted a literature search for eevidence off change
in CRT as a surroggate for chan
nge in visuaal acuity. Ad
dditional po
ost hoc explloratory anaalyses of
the dexaamethasonee implant triials (MEAD
D and Trial 024) were presented
p
too assess the
associattion betweeen BCVA ch
hange and C
CRT changee (categoriseed by intervvals of 50 µm). The
submisssion concluded from th
he studies iddentified in the literaturre search tha
hat there is evidence
e
for a “m
modest, but significant correlation between ch
hange in CR
RT and channge in visuaal
acuity”..
The stuudy by Brow
wning et al (2007)
(
reporrted a modeerate correlaation of r=00.44 comparring
change in visual accuity with ab
bsolute chaange in CRT
T measured by OCT aft
fter 3.5 months
(correlaations of r=0030 after 8 months
m
andd r=0.43 afteer 12 month
hs were alsoo reported):

This annalysis also showed
s
sub
bstantial parradoxical vaariation acro
oss these ouutcomes. So
ome eyes
with maaculas that became
b
thiccker had parradoxically increased visual
v
acuityy (7%-17% across
the threee time poinnts assessed)), and somee eyes with maculas
m
thaat became thhinner had
paradoxxically decreased visuaal acuity (188%-26%).
d
one implantt trials also showed thaat there was a
The posst hoc analyyses of the dexamethaso
moderaate correlatioon between change in C
CRT and ch
hange in visual acuity in both the MEAD
M
2
2
(R = reedacted) andd 024 (R = redacted) ttrials. The plot
p for 024, which useed SD-OCT, is
shown bbelow:
Figure redacted
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ESC provided advice to MSAC that the utility of adding CRT assessed by OCT as a surrogate
measure to the more directly patient-relevant and easily assessed measure of visual acuity
was not clear. It was also not clear what other quantitative and qualitative variables are being
measured with OCT beyond CRT to influence re-treatment decisions and, if so, whether
evidence would be available to support monitoring of these variables.
Whether response criteria can predict true inter-subject variation in treatment effect in order
to evaluate the effectiveness of OCT
The submission provided:
- a summary of re-treatment criteria in DMO trials (ranibizumab, bevacizumab,
fluocinolone, triamcinolone and dexamethasone implant trials)
- a literature review to determine the CRT of a normal (healthy) fovea as measured by
OCT and any inter-individual variation in treatment effect regarding a defined CRT
response criterion in DMO and any minimal clinically important difference (MCID) in
CRT. Re-treatment data from the MEAD trials were also analysed to determine the
proportion of patients re-treated.
The MEAD and BEVORDEX trials had OCT thresholds for re-treatment which varied across
the two trials. The MEAD trials used a re-treatment threshold of > 225 μm, and 75% of its
participants were re-treated. In the key Trial 024 comparing dexamethasone implant with
ranibizumab, there appeared to be no CRT or visual acuity threshold for re-treatment with
dexamethasone. Re-treatment was administered at Months 5 and 10 when a patient was
judged to have residual oedema2. The submission noted that, in the dexamethasone implant
trials, CRT measurement by OCT was used to confirm the presence of residual macular
oedema (and thus the potential to benefit from treatment) rather than to assess the extent of
response to treatment.
The submission offered the following observations:
- The literature suggests that a CRT of 175 µm to 225 µm is considered a flat retina and
thus any macula with a CRT of ≤ 225 µm as assessed by OCT indicates an absence of
oedema.
- In clinical practice, the assessment of oedema is considered a binary assessment (present
or absent).
- Expert advice provided to the applicant is that re-injection with dexamethasone implant
(expected to be about six months after the previous injection) would be considered only
if there is evidence of oedema via OCT and other monitored aspects of the disease
support re-injection.
Translation issues
This was not addressed in the submission as the economic considerations were addressed in
the concurrent submission to PBAC. No direct evidence of the consequence of using OCT or
not on patient health outcomes was identified. ESC noted that the dexamethasone studies
were not designed to answer the questions posed in the Protocol. ESC also noted that no
analyses were presented to examine whether there is any variation in OCT performance
between the pseudophakic and non-pseudophakic subgroups. The pre-MSAC response
indicated that no variation should be expected.
2

The 024 trial protocol noted that patients could receive deferred laser treatment any time during the study after
month 2 if they had a VA of ≥ 10 letters worse than baseline/an OCT central subfield > 320 μm or 300 μm
depending on instrument type (p23 of the 024 Protocol, Volume 3 of the MSAC submission).
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12.

Economic evaluation

This was not addressed in the submission. A cost-minimisation comparing dexamethasone
implant and anti-VEGF therapy was presented in the concurrent submission to PBAC.
13.

Financial/budgetary impacts

The submission proposed a schedule fee of $91.75 for each OCT scan. The submission
assumed two OCT scans per injection of dexamethasone implant with an average of 2.7
injections in the first year declining to 1.9 and 1.8 in the subsequent years.
Discussion with the Department established that a fee of $50 would be more appropriate as it
correctly reflects current clinical practice. ESC advised that $50 was a more appropriate fee
and noted that the lower fee would impact on the cost calculations in the economic model.
MSAC agreed that $50 is a more appropriate fee.
The cost of an intravitreal injection to insert the dexamethasone implant was estimated to be
$300.75 with an average of 2.7 treatments in the first year, declining to 1.9 and 1.8 in the
subsequent years. Additional costs included consultation fees.
Using an epidemiological approach, the number of pseudophakia patients with centreinvolving DMO (eligible population) was estimated to be between 10,000 – 50,000 by
Year 5.
The estimated number of patients who would be scanned and treated, accounting for market
share, was less than 10,000 by Year 5. The estimated number of scans was between 10,000 –
50,000 by Year 5.
The Pre-ESC response provided a sound rationale for why the number of initial OCT scans
should be similar to the number of initial dexamethasone injections, and had acknowledged
the discrepancy between uptake rates between the submissions to MSAC and PBAC. The
uptake rates should reflect the estimates provided to PBAC.
The submission did not present net costs to the MBS. The concurrent submission to PBAC
presented the net costs to the MBS. These included the administration costs of
dexamethasone implant + OCT versus administration costs of ranibizumab (no OCT). The
revised net cost saving to the MBS was approximately less than $10 million in Year 1.
MSAC considered that the main source of cost offset arose from the claim that treatment with
dexamethasone would reduce the frequency of injections compared with anti-VEGF therapy.
MSAC noted that the frequency of re-treatment with dexamethasone would be expected to be
less than that for anti-VEGF re-treatment because it would likely to be also influenced by the
delivery of the medicine from its implant formulation. As a consequence, a claim that not
using OCT would mean that ophthalmologists would err of the side of caution and give more
frequent injections would apply less obviously to dexamethasone.
MSAC noted that the assumptions in the submission were based on current MBS utilisation
in the absence of any PBS-listed treatment for DMO (ranibizumab and aflibercept have been
recommended for listing but were not yet listed). The current use of MBS eye injection items
is likely limited due to the unaffordability of treatment without PBS subsidy. It is possible
that the availability of any PBS-listed treatment would drive an overall increase in utilisation.
Such unmet clinical need was not accounted for in the budgetary forecasts. The pre-MSAC
14

response argued against this, suggesting that current MBS utilisation reflects “administration
of off-label intravitreal bevacizumab to treat DMO”.
14.

Key issues from ESC for MSAC

ESC considered that OCT was being proposed as an additional objective measurement to
provide an absolute measure prior to initial treatment (diagnostic tool) and subsequent retreatment (monitoring).
In relation to the proposed use of OCT for diagnosis prior to treatment, ESC advised that
there was inadequate evidence to determine a CRT threshold which is predictive of treatment
response.
In relation to the proposed use of OCT for monitoring, ESC advised that:
- the utility of adding CRT assessed by OCT as a surrogate measure to the more directly
patient-relevant and easily assessed measure of visual acuity was not clear
- although OCT instruments have adequate intra-instrument reproducibility/reliability,
greater inter-instrument variability might be of concern if re-treatment decisions are
based on particular thresholds of retinal thickness
- it was not clear what other quantitative and qualitative variables are being measured with
OCT beyond CRT to influence re-treatment decisions and, if so, whether evidence would
be available to support monitoring of these variables.
Despite the widespread dissemination of OCT, the evidence supporting a co-dependency
between OCT and dexamethasone implant is weak. Without a clear link between OCT results
and changing management with dexamethasone, it was difficult to determine how using OCT
could improve health outcomes.
The dexamethasone studies were not designed to answer the questions posed in the Protocol.
No analyses were presented to examine whether there is any variation in OCT performance
between the pseudophakic and non-pseudophakic subgroups.
Without a clear link between OCT results and changing management with dexamethasone, it
was difficult to determine how using OCT could affect the use of other health care resources.
15.

Other significant factors

Nil.
16.

Applicant’s comments on MSAC’s Public Summary Document

Allergan are pleased that the MSAC support an expedited process for MBS listing of OCT to
ensure public funding of OCT is aligned with the circumstances recommended by the PBAC
for dexamethasone implant. Allergan will continue to work with the PBAC to ensure
dexamethasone implant is made available on the PBS for eligible Australian patients.
17.

Further information on MSAC

MSAC Terms of Reference and other information are available on the MSAC Website at:
www.msac.gov.au.
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